
 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
DeKalb County’s Tenant Landlord Coalition 

(Emergency Rental Assistance Program) 

This FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) provides information for the Tenant Landlord 
Assistance Coalition program. The FAQ may be supplemented with additional guidance 
as received from the federal government: 

 

What is the DeKalb County Tenant Landlord Coalition and how does this 
program work? 

 
To form DeKalb County’s Tenant Landlord Coalition, DeKalb County applied for and 
obtained a grant in excess of $21 million through the United States Emergency Rental 
Assistance program. The purpose of DeKalb County’s program is to provide financial 
assistance to eligible households for the payment of rent, rent arrearage, utilities, utility 
arrearage and other housing costs incurred due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Who should apply? 
 

An adult tenant in an eligible household. An eligible household includes one (1) or more 
individuals who are obligated to pay rent on a residential dwelling and (a) one (1) or more 
individuals within the household has qualified for unemployment benefits or (b) 
experienced a reduction in household income or incurred significant costs or experienced 
other financial hardship due, directly, or indirectly, to COVID-19 pandemic. The applicant 
must be able to attest in writing that one (1) or more individuals within the household can 
demonstrate a risk of experiencing homelessness or housing instability such as (1) past due 
utility or rent notice or eviction notice, (2) unsafe or unhealthy living conditions, or (3) any 
other evidence of such risk as determined by DeKalb County. 

 
An owner or landlord renting to an eligible household, as described above, may apply on 
behalf of the tenant. 

 
Information from both the tenant and the landlord are necessary before an 
application can be approved. 
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How do I apply? 
 

Complete the Tenant or Landlord application and submit to the eFileGA website. 
Link to the Application Docs 
You will need to submit your application through the eFileGA website. 

https://efilega.tylertech.cloud/OfsEfsp/ui/landing 

Visit the TLAC for instructions. https://bit.ly/3q4Sh5w 
 
 

Once I apply, how do I check the status of my application? 
 

You will need to go to the DeKalb County Portal to view the status of your case. 

https://ody.dekalbcountyga.gov/portal 

 

What do I do if I do not see my application? 
 

Contact the TLAC Hotline –404-371-3201 for assistance. 
 

You may need to resubmit your application through the eFileGA website. 

https://efilega.tylertech.cloud/OfsEfsp/ui/landing 

Go to TLAC link here for instructions. https://bit.ly/3q4Sh5w 
 
 

What if I am not on the lease, and that person is not able to apply, but I live 
here and face eviction? 

 
If an adult is living in leased property in DeKalb County and faces the possibility of 
eviction, you should apply using the Tenant Application. You will be eligible if you meet 
the financial and other requirements for an eligible household. 

 

If I have been making partial payments on my rent, may I apply? 
 

Yes 

https://efilega.tylertech.cloud/OfsEfsp/ui/landing
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3q4Sh5w&data=04%7C01%7Cklphelps%40dekalbcountyga.gov%7C7df4c270f67e466019fe08d93251fd4d%7C292d5527abff45ffbc92b1db1037607b%7C1%7C0%7C637596149991817991%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=YMVdaV0kU3vV1Bjzh7DQNcgtDOlZK3VSD4NNrBQ%2B0PM%3D&reserved=0
https://ody.dekalbcountyga.gov/portal
https://efilega.tylertech.cloud/OfsEfsp/ui/landing
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3q4Sh5w&data=04%7C01%7Cklphelps%40dekalbcountyga.gov%7C7df4c270f67e466019fe08d93251fd4d%7C292d5527abff45ffbc92b1db1037607b%7C1%7C0%7C637596149991817991%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=YMVdaV0kU3vV1Bjzh7DQNcgtDOlZK3VSD4NNrBQ%2B0PM%3D&reserved=0
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If I was evicted already, may I apply? 
 

No, not for this program. See DeKalb Resource Document for other assistance that maybe 
available 
https://bit.ly/3tKddk6 

 

I am not behind on my rent – just my utilities and fees to the LL or utility, may I 
apply? 

Yes 
 

I am not a Tenant – I am a homeowner behind on my mortgage. May I 
apply? 

 
No. This program only provides assistance for residential dwelling rental obligations. See 
DeKalb Resource Document for other assistance that maybe available for you. 

 
https://bit.ly/3tKddk6 

 
 

I am a Landlord – may I apply? 
 

Yes, you may apply on behalf of your tenant. Please note that a Landlord applicant must 
obtain the tenant’s signature (electronic signature is permissible), provide documentation 
to the tenant of the application and apply all funds received pursuant to the application to 
the tenant’s rental obligation. Please ensure that both Landlord and Tenant’s application 
are completed to the extent possible. 

 

I am homeless, may I apply for assistance? 
 

No. This program only provides assistance for residential dwelling rental obligations. See 
DeKalb Resource Document for other assistance that maybe available for you. 

 
https://bit.ly/3tKddk6 

 
 

What if I do not have a written lease, but just pay month to month? 
 

You are a tenant for purposes of this application, and you may file an application. 
However, you may be required to provide other evidence of the landlord/tenant 

https://bit.ly/3tKddk6
https://bit.ly/3tKddk6
https://bit.ly/3tKddk6
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relationship, such as proof of prior payment. You may also self-attest to your housing 
situation. 

 
https://bit.ly/3tPZ30W 

 
 

Do I have to live today where I lived on March 31, 2020? 
 

Not necessarily. If you have experienced in ability to meet rental obligations after March 
31, 2020 due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, you may be eligible to apply even if it was not 
the location where you resided on March 31, 2020. 

 

Why do you need my social security number, other personal information, 
and documents? 

 
The federal government’s Treasury Department requires certain information and 
documentation to show that DeKalb County has properly used the funds in this program, 
including but not limited to income information, social security numbers, and/or other 
information and documents. All of the information gathered may be delivered to the 
Treasury Department by DeKalb County to facilitate proper tracking of DeKalb County’s 
use of funds. If you fail to provide your social security number or any other required 
information and/or documentation, the application cannot be processed. 

 

What if I do not have certain required information and/or documents? 
 

You may not be able to successfully complete the application and qualify for assistance. 
Your application must include your income and personal demographic information that is 
required on the application. However, if you cannot locate your documents, you may self- 
attest to information regarding Income, Housing Instability and Financial Instability. 

https://bit.ly/3tPZ30W ; https://bit.ly/39dxzsu ; https://bit.ly/3EjhIad 
 
 

How do I submit additional documents, if requested by the court? 
 

You will need to submit your additional documents through the eFileGA website. 

https://efilega.tylertech.cloud/OfsEfsp/ui/landing 

https://bit.ly/3tPZ30W
https://bit.ly/3tPZ30W
https://bit.ly/39dxzsu
https://bit.ly/3EjhIad
https://efilega.tylertech.cloud/OfsEfsp/ui/landing
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Go to TLAC link here for instructions. https://bit.ly/3xvs7Lx 
 
 

Why do you need to know my gender, race, and ethnicity? 
 

DeKalb County must report information about participants in this assistance program, 
including the gender, race, and ethnicity of the primary applicant. 

 

What do I select if the application does not list my gender identity? 
 

If the list does not include the gender by which you identify, please select Non- 
Conforming. 

 

How do I determine my household income and what year of income do you 
mean? 

 

Your household income is the total adjusted gross income of your household for calendar 
year 2020. You will need to provide DeKalb County with documentation of your adjusted 
gross income. 

If you wish to proceed on monthly income, you must reverify your income with DeKalb 
County every three (3) months during the duration of the assistance granted. If using a 
monthly income for your application you must also submit to DeKalb County, 
documentation for the past two (2) months. 

Examples of “documentation” include but are not limited to the following: tax returns, 
public benefits statements, wage statements, social security or disability statements, 
interest statements, or unemployment compensation statements. If you have no income, 
you may be required to certify your status and lack of income in a sworn statement that is 
documented and memorialized with your application. 

https://bit.ly/39dxzsu 
 
 

How many months of my rent balance can I apply for? 
 

You can apply for any arrears that occurred after March 31, 2020. You may apply for up 
to twelve (12) months of rental arrears. 

https://bit.ly/3xvs7Lx
https://bit.ly/3xvs7Lx
https://bit.ly/39dxzsu
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Am I able to seek monies for future rent? 
 

Yes. You can qualify for up to three (3) months of future rent if necessary, to ensure 
housing stability. 

 

What does “past due rent” mean on the application? 
 

For the application, the term “past due rent” includes all monies due under the Lease for 
rent including any utilities such as electric, water and sewer, trash, and natural gas that are 
provided by the Landlord, when it is included in the “rent” that is charged to the tenant. It 
does not include internet charges, phone service or cable fees, even if provided by the 
Landlord. No amount due on or before March 31, 2020 is eligible to be covered and will 
not be considered. As a part of processing the application, you may be required to itemize 
the debt for “past due rent” by distinguishing payments for use of residential property from 
utilities and specifying each utility and corresponding amount due. 

If you do not have these documents, you may self-attest to this information. 

https://bit.ly/3EjhIad 

 

How do I know if I owe my Landlord for utilities? 
 

Your lease should explain if you owe charges to your Landlord on a monthly basis for 
electric, water and sewer, trash, and natural gas that are provided by the Landlord. If you 
do not have a copy of your lease, contact your Property Manager or Landlord to obtain one. 
If you get no response, make a good faith estimate of what those amounts are each month 
and how much you have not paid based on the best information available to you. 

 

Will the program help with utilities that are not included in the rent? 
 

Yes, utilities such as electric, water and sewer, trash, internet, and natural gas may be 
covered in this program where the tenant pays them directly to the utility provider. It does 
not include phone service or cable fees. The applicant should specify the request for 
assistance with these utilities in the space provided on the application. 

 

What if I do not know how much I owe my landlord? 

https://bit.ly/3EjhIad
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You should contact the Property Manager, Landlord, or other person who collects your rent 
and ask them how much the Landlord has on your account as owed for rent and any utilities 
such as electric, water and sewer, trash, and natural gas that are provided by the Landlord. 
Inform the Landlord that late fees, interest, internet, cable, telephone and other charges are 
not covered under this Program. If you are not able to get into contact with the Landlord 
to determine the amount, use your best judgment to estimate the amount owed on the 
application. For instance, if you know your rent is $900.00 a month and you have not paid 
since July, 2020, multiply 900 x the number of months you have not paid. If you also pay 
monthly charges for utilities, add those amounts to the total as well. During the application 
process the Landlord will be contacted and that amount may be corrected, if necessary. 

 

What does it mean that my rental arrears, utility arrears, or other expenses 
related to housing were incurred “due to COVID-19?” 

 
You must submit documentation that supports your statement that your economic hardship 
is because of the COVID-19 pandemic. You may do so by submitting proof such as (1) 
loss of employment since March 13, 2020 and at least ninety (90) days prior to submission 
of your application, by a Separation Notice from your employer or letter of termination 
from your employer; (2) proof of your reduced income since March 13, 2020, by 
submitting proof of income before March 13, 2020 and thereafter, (3) proof of your 
application for unemployment benefits and any benefits, if any, awarded; (4) proof of 
expenses incurred during your illness from COVID-19 or the illness of someone to whom 
you provide support; (5) documentation establishing any other financial hardship directly 
or indirectly caused by COVID-19. 

 

What if I do not know when my current lease expires? 
 

Look at your lease, the lease should tell you the date the contract ends. If you cannot find 
a copy of your lease, contact your Property Manager or Landlord and ask for a copy of 
your lease and the requested information. If you are unable to contact the Landlord, use 
your best judgment to estimate the ending date of your lease. Your Landlord will be 
contacted in the application process. 

 

What if the property where I live has been sold and I do not know the name 
of the new owner? 
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In the event you do not know the actual name of the new owner, first contact your Property 
Manager and ask. If you are unable to get a response, fill out the application using the 
name for the Landlord that is on your Lease or the name of the company or person to whom 
you paid your rent the last time you paid rent. 

 
 

What if I do not know the contact information for my Landlord/Property 
Manager? 

 
Place on the application the last known contact information you have for the 
Landlord/Property Manager. 

 

What if I do not know my Dispossessory case number? 
 

The case number should be on the paperwork served on your residence and your filed 
Answer. If you have received communication from the Clerk’s Office about your case, 
that email should also have the case number. If you cannot locate the case number, please 
indicate the name of the Landlord and the date you knew about the case and where the case 
was filed. 

Check for your existing case on the DeKalb County Portal, 

https://ody.dekalbcountyga.gov/portal 

 

If there are multiple people in my home, will it help if all of us apply? 
 

No. Only one application per household. 
 

When is the deadline to apply? 
 

Applications will be considered until such time as all monies are distributed and 
exhausted. You are encouraged to apply as soon as possible so that your 
application may be considered. 

https://ody.dekalbcountyga.gov/portal
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If a landlord settled their TLAC application under the previous maximum 
limits, that are less than the current maximum limits, can the landlord’s 
agreement be amended to receive additional benefits? 

 
The landlord may reapply but will not be given preferential treatment and 
moved to the front of the processing line. There are parties who have not 
received a payment under the program and their applications will be process 
first. 

 
 
 

If a tenant has continued to work during the pandemic but played the 
system and refused to pay rent due to the CDC moratorium, will the 
current DeKalb County moratorium prevent me from evicting the tenant? 

 
The CDC moratorium requires that the tenant execute the moratorium 
declaration if they qualify for protection from eviction. The DeKalb 
moratorium also incorporates the CDC moratorium. The tenant must qualify 
to be protected. 

 
 

If a tenant has not paid any rent and has refused to provide qualifying 
documents under the TLAC program, is the tenant still covered under the 
new moratorium and continue to live without paying rent? 

 
The landlord maintains all legal rights to initiate any and all legal actions to 
protect their property, including filing for dispossessory of the tenant from 
the property. However, the tenant must take steps by initiating the CDC 
moratorium and/or assistance under the TLAC program for protection from 
being evicted. The tenant must be qualified by the guidelines 

 
 

If a tenant has not applied for the TLAC program, can the tenant be evicted? 
 

If the landlord nor the tenant has applied for the TLAC program or the tenant has 
not executed the CDC moratorium declaration, then the landlord may proceed 
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with the legal dispossessory process. However, the tenant still may initiate the 
CDC moratorium declaration and/or the TLAC application process after the 
landlord files the dispossessory action. 
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If a tenant is destroying property and is not paying rent, can the tenant be 
evicted? 

 

The landlord is not prevented from pursuing any and all legal actions to protect 
their property – civilly and criminally. 

 
 

If a tenant is working a job and has worked throughout the pandemic, but 
has refused to pay rent, can they still execute the CDC moratorium 
declaration and/or apply for the TLAC program? 

 
Both the CDC moratorium and the TLAC program defines a qualified tenant 
who will be protected from the eviction. The tenant must be truthful in 
completing the applications and/or declarations, under penalty of law for not be 
truthful. Only qualified tenants are protected under the eviction process. 

 
 

*If your question(s) or concern(s) was/were not resolved and/or you still are uncertain of 
how to complete the application, you may consult the DeKalb County Landlord Tenant Coalition 
by submitting your question(s) via email to renthelp@dekalbcountyga.gov or calling 404- 
371-3201. 

mailto:renthelp@dekalbcountyga.gov
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